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For more than 12 years already, Saniswiss has been creating
new hygiene solutions, safe for the environment, safe for the
healthcare workers and their patients. Thanks to our clean
and ground breaking technologies, we offer cleaners and
sanitizers of tomorrow, without trade-off between efficacy
and safety.
OUR KNOW-HOW
Founded in Geneva, the company evolves hand-in-hand
with the highest stakeholders of global health. Surrounded
by a unique eco-system composed of the World Health
Organisation and the Biotech Valley, Saniswiss has been able
to always bring the most advanced technologies to fit the
challenges of tomorrow. Member of the « Private Organization
for Patient Safety » (POPS) and founding member of « Clean
Hospitals », Saniswiss has established itself as a true
reference in the fight against HAIs, cross-infections, and
sustainable hygiene in 83 countries.
OUR LABEL SAFETM
SAFETM assures you that you are using products and solutions
respectful of the environment (highest biodegradability) and
respectful of the health of the users (no CLP hazardous
goods symbols). Using SAFETM products is the insurance
of reducing the use of « classical-chemical » products in the
healthcare environment. With our clean technologies, you
also achieve the highest efficacy to ensure new state-of-theart hygiene standards to protect healthcare workers and their
patients.
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Sanitizer Hands H1

Sanicleaner Hands

2-in-1
sanitizer
moisturizer

2-in-1
cleaner
moisturizer

Saniswiss Sanitizer Hands H1 is intended for hygienical and surgical hand disinfection without water. The hypoallergic gel features no
allergenic substances such as fragrances, perfumes, paraben and
phenoxyethanol. For additional safety, the gel has been subjected to
extensive dermatological tests. The thixotropic gel, once in contact
with the skin, instantly liquifies without the inconvenience of spilling everywhere, making it extremely cost-effective over traditional
gels currently available on the market. The eco-friendly formulation
features ingredients of organic origin such as bioethanol. Sanitizer
Hands H1 includes a broad spectrum efficiency on most germs within 30 sec. for hygienic hand disinfection. It also provides good persistent activity after surgical disinfection.

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Hands is a wash lotion for the thorough
cleansing of hands and skin. The eco-friendly formulation features
ingredients of organic origin, free from allergens, colorants and
conservators and is recommended for frequent mild washing. Sanicleaner Hands has been subjected to extensive dermatological
tests and has proved hypoallergic and safe for both the hands and
skin. It is recommended for users hypersensitive to soap. Sanicleaner Hands is a soap-free (alkali-free), mild wash lotion with a lower
frequency of skin irritation, dryness and allergy compared to traditional soap-and-water hand washing. Sanicleaner Hands respects
the natural skin surface pH, which is beneficial for its resident flora.

bactericide: EN 1500 (2013), EN 1040 (2006), EN 12791 (2005), EN 13727 + A1 (2013). yeasticide:
EN 1275 (2006) c.albicans, EN 1650 (2008) c. albicans, EN 13624 (2013). myco-bactericide: EN
14348 (2005). virucide: EN 14476 (2013) polio-virus, adenovirus, norovius. activity complies with
standard EN 14476 (2013) rotavirus, vaccinia virus, BVDV, inuenza A / H1N1, inuenza A / H5N1,
HBV, HIV, HCV, coronavirus (incl. RSV), herpes virus.
biocide PT1

50 ml
code 132117
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100 ml
code 132072

500 ml
code 132127

500 ml
code 132073

1000 ml
code 132081

5000 ml
code 132074

50 ml
code 132116

500 ml
code 132076

1000 ml
code 132082

5000 ml
code 132077
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Automate

Automate Supercharged

Saniswiss Automate allows to automate the tedious work of manual disinfection of surfaces often sloppy by lack of time. It disinfects
everywhere and eliminates the risk of cross-contamination of any
dedicated staff, ensuring optimum microbiological performance.
Saniswiss Automate will trigger the disinfection calculated on the
volume of the room as well as the ml of Sanitizer Automate P or
Automate C needed (bHP technology). A few minutes are enough to
disinfect all of the air and surfaces, including those that are difficult
to reach. An average room requires short time aerosolization and
only 30 minutes of rest time are recommended for common antimicrobial therapy. The room can be used immediately after ventilation of the volume. The operation is done outside human presence
safely. It leaves no trace, does not wet, it is safe for surfaces or electronic equipments. Maximum volume 350 m3.

Saniswiss Automate Supercharged is a no-touch airborne sanitizingunit dedicated to automated room disinfection. It allows to automate
the tedious work of manual disinfection of surfaces often sloppy by
lack of time. It disinfects everywhere and eliminates the risk of crosscontamination of any dedicated staff, ensuring optimum microbiological
performance. Saniswiss Automate Supercharged will trigger the
disinfection calculated on the volume of the room as well as the ml
of Sanitizer Automate P or Automate C (bHP technology). A few
minutes are enough to disinfect all of the air and surfaces, including
those that are difficult to reach. An average room requires short time
aerosolization and only 30 minutes of rest time are recommended for
common antimicrobial therapy. The room can be used immediately
after ventilation of the volume. The operation is done outside human
presence safely. It leaves no trace, does not wet, it is safe for surfaces
or electronic equipments. Maximum volume 7000 m3.

Products : Saniswiss Sanitizer Automate P (preventive) or Saniswiss Sanitizer Automate C (curative).

Products : Saniswiss Sanitizer Automate P (preventive) or Saniswiss Sanitizer Automate C (curative).

CE

CE

automate
code 132006
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automate supercharged
code 132049
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Sanitizer Automate P

2-in-1
sanitizer
deodorant

2-in-1
sanitizer
deodorant

Saniswiss Sanitizer Automate P formulation is alcohol-free, quatsfree, biguanide-free, aldehyde-free, phenol-free, no chlorine derivate and others halogens, no conservative agents and is totally
free from Volatiles Organics Compounds (VOC’s) and other harsh
or polluting chemicals. Naturally formulated of 94% pure water and
of <6% of boosted Hydrogen Peroxide, this dedicated formulation
has been especially developed for preventive use with our Saniswiss
Automates. After use, the active ingredient reverts back into water
and oxygen leaving virtually no residue on surfaces or in the air. No
harmful side-effects, no toxicity, no disposal precautions and ease
of handling make this new tenside-free airborne sanitizer a truly effective disinfectant for daily use. It has been developed for a specific
and intensive use in hospital and other healthcare institutions during
epidemic period. It is active against superbugs MDR.

Saniswiss Sanitizer Automate C formulation is alcohol-free, quatsfree, biguanide-free, aldehyde-free, phenol-free, no chlorine derivate and others halogens, no conservative agents and is totally
free from Volatiles Organics Compounds (VOC’s) and other harsh
or polluting chemicals. Naturally formulated of 88% pure water and
of <12% of boosted Hydrogen Peroxide, this dedicated formulation
has been especially developed for curative use with our Saniswiss
Automates . After use, the active ingredient reverts back into water
and oxygen leaving virtually no residue on surfaces or in the air. No
harmful side-effects, no toxicity, no disposal precautions and ease
of handling make this new tenside-free airborne sanitizer a truly effective disinfectant for daily use. It has been developed for curative
and intensive use in hospital and other healthcare institutions during
epidemic period. It is active against superbugs MDR.

bactericide. fungicide. virucide. sporicide. Saniswiss Automates and Saniswiss Sanitizer
Automate P are active as a system according to NF T 72 281

bactericide. fungicide. virucide. sporicide. Saniswiss Automates and Saniswiss Sanitizer
Automate C are active as a system according to
NF T 72 281

preventive

curative

biocide PT2

SPORICIDE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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Sanitizer Automate C

biocide PT2

1000 ml
code 132041

20 L
code 132048

SPORICIDE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1000 ml
code 132079

20 L
code 132080
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Sanitizer Surfaces S1

Wipes

2-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer

2-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer

Saniswiss Sanitizer Surfaces S1 is an eco-friendly sporicidal surface cleaner sanitizer. Thanks to the special formulation free from
alcohol and quats, there is less evaporation during wiping saving
cost and ensuring a compliant sanitizing of surfaces. Sanitizer Surfaces S1 benefits from the next generation of boosted Hydrogen
Peroxide which is active on spores, superbugs MDR and fully virucidal (incl. poliovirus). With < 4% boosted Hydrogen Peroxide, the
solution is offering a true eco-friendly alternative to classical-chemical sanitizers. After use, the active ingredient reverts back into
water and oxygen leaving virtually no residue on surfaces or in the
air. No harmful side-effects, no toxicity, no disposal precautions and
ease of handling make this surface cleaner sanitizer a truly effective
product for daily use. Suitable incl. for sensitive surfaces, incl. the
upholstery of the examination chairs.

Saniswiss Sanitizer Surfaces S1 wipes are an eco-friendly sporicidal surface cleaner sanitizer wipes pre-moisturized
with S1 solution. Thanks to the special formulation free from
alcohol and quats, there is less evaporation during wiping saving cost and ensuring a compliant sanitizing of surfaces up to
4 m2, thanks to premium material. Sanitizer Surfaces S1 Wipes benefit from the next generation of boosted Hydrogen Peroxide which is
active on spores, superbugs MDR and fully virucidal (incl. poliovirus).
With < 4% boosted Hydrogen Peroxide, the solution is offering a true
eco-friendly alternative to classical-chemical sanitizers. After use, the
active ingredient reverts back into water and oxygen leaving virtually
no residue on surfaces or in the air. No harmful side-effects, no toxicity, no disposal precautions and ease of handling make this surface
cleaner sanitizer a truly effective product for daily use. Suitable incl.
for sensitive surfaces, incl. the upholstery of the examination chairs.

bactericide EN 13727, EN 13697, EN 1276 p. aeruginosa, e. hirae (dirty conditions), EN 16615 (dirty
conditions). fungicide, yeasticide EN 1650 (A. brasiliensis dirty conditions), EN 13624 (dirty conditions),
EN 16615 (dirty conditions), EN 13697 (dirty conditions). mycobactericide EN 14563, EN 14348. virucide
prEN 14476 (poliovirus type 1 dirty conditions), prEN 14476 (adenovirus type 5) and prEN 14476 norovirus
(dirty condition), virucide according model vaccinia, BVDV (DVV/RKI) as surrogate HIV, HBV, HCV, rotavirus,
influenza, H5N1, H1N1, SARS coronavirus. sporicide
EN 13704 clostridium difficile, EN 13704 subtilis EN 13697
clostridium difficile – sporeformers (dirty conditions).

bactericide EN 13727, EN 13697, EN 1276 p. aeruginosa, e. hirae (dirty conditions), EN 16615
(dirty conditions). fungicide, yeasticide EN 1650 (A. brasiliensis dirty conditions), EN 13624 (dirty
conditions), EN 16615 (dirty conditions), EN 13697 (dirty conditions). mycobactericide EN 14563,
EN 14348. virucide prEN 14476 (poliovirus type 1 dirty conditions), prEN 14476 (adenovirus type 5)
and prEN 14476 norovirus (dirty condition), virucide according model vaccinia, BVDV (DVV/RKI)
as surrogate HIV, HBV, HCV, rotavirus, influenza, H5N1, H1N1, SARS coronavirus. sporicide EN
13704 clostridium difficile, EN 13704 subtilis, EN 13697 clostridium difficile – sporeformers (dirty
conditions).

biocide PT2-PT4

biocide PT2-PT4

SPORICIDE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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Sanitizer Surfaces S1

750 ml
code 132092

5000 ml
code 132093

SPORICIDE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

100 pcs
code 132094
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Sanitizer Surfaces S2

Wipes

2-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer

2-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer

Saniswiss Sanitizer Surfaces S2 is an eco-friendly alcohol-free
surface sanitizer. Thanks to its special formulation free from alcohol, there is less evaporation during wiping saving cost and ensuring
a compliant sanitizing of surfaces. Sanitizer Surfaces S2 includes
quats, peracetic acid and cocamidopropyl betaine, the solution is
offering an alcohol-free alternative to sanitizers including alcohol.
Sanitizer Surfaces S2 can be used safely according to the direction
for use mentioned on the label. Its citrus fresh fragrance makes it a
preferred choice masking other unpleasant odors. Suitable incl. for
sensitive surfaces, incl. the upholstery of the medical examination
chairs.

Saniswiss Sanitizer Surfaces S2 wipes are an eco-friendly alcohol-free surface sanitizer wipes pre-moisturized with
Sanitizer Surfaces S2 solution. Thanks to its special form‑
ulation free from alcohol, free from aldehyde, there is less evaporation
during wiping saving cost and ensuring a compliant sanitizing of surfaces. Sanitizer Surfaces S2 Wipes include quats, peracetic acid and
cocamidopropyl betaine, the solution is offering an alcohol-free alternative to alcohol wipes. Sanitizer Surfaces S2 Wipes can be used safely
according to the instruction for use mentioned on the label. Its citrus
fresh fragrance makes it a preferred choice masking other unpleasant
odors. Suitable incl. for sensitive surfaces, incl. the upholstery of the
medical examination chairs.

bactericide EN 13727. yeasticide EN 13624. mycobactericide EN 14204 active against myco‑
bacterium terrae, mycobacterium avium, mycobacterium bovis. virucide EN 14476 actif sur BVDV
as surrogate of HCV, PRV as surrogate of HBV, vaccinia virus as surrogate of HIV, influenza,
H5N1, H1N1, herpes simplex virus, rotavirus. spores EN 13704 active against cladosporium
cladosporioides, clostridium difficile clean conditions.

bactericide EN 13727. yeasticide EN 13624. mycobactericide EN 14204 active against mycobacterium
terrae, mycobacterium avium, mycobacterium bovis. virucide EN 14476 actif sur BVDV as surrogate
of HCV, PRV as surrogate of HBV, vaccinia virus as surrogate of HIV, influenza, H5N1, H1N1, herpes
simplex virus, rotavirus. spores EN 13704 active against cladosporium cladosporioides, clostridium
difficile clean conditions.

medical device Class IIa.

medical device Class IIa.

VIRUCIDE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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Sanitizer Surfaces S2

750 ml
code 132062

5000 ml
code 132063

VIRUCIDE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

100 pcs
code 132057

200 pcs eco-refill 100 pcs
code 132058
code 132059

eco-refill 200 pcs
code 132060
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Sanitizer Large Surfaces

Sanicleaner Large Surfaces

Hyperconcentrate

3-in-1
sanitizer
cleaner
deodorant

Hyperconcentrate

2-in-1
cleaner
deodorant

weekly use

daily use

Saniswiss Sanitizer Large Surfaces is a versatile antimicrobial
for the disinfection and cleaning of all washable surfaces. It does
not foam and requires no rinsing. We recommend its usage with a
microfiber or with a mop. In addition, it is tested for automatic machines for cleaning of large areas including when food may be present. Unlike classical-chemical disinfectant, Sanitizer Surfaces S4 is
free of alcohol, aldehyde, biguanide, chlorine, phenol, VOC (Volatile
Organic Compounds) and other hazardous chemicals or compounds.
The hyperconcentrated formulation reduces intensely maintenance
costs. In specific cases, Sanitizer Large Surfaces S4 can be sprayed
or even used with biosanitizer dry-wipes.

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Large Surfaces is dedicated to the cleaning
and maintenance of floors and other surfaces. It is ideal for washable surfaces including protected and fragile floors. In manual use
or in industrial machine, our ecological and neutral pH cleaner does
not foam and allows a wide use including in auto-washer. Cost-effective during routine maintenances, it restores shine and brightness
and acts quickly, leaving no trace. It is approved for food contact.

bactericide EN 1040 incl. s. aureus, p. aeruginosa, EN 1276 incl. s. aureus, p. aeroginosa, e. hirae.
EN 13697 incl. e. coli, s. aureus, p. aeruginosa, e. hirae. yeasticide EN 1275 incl. c. albicans,
EN 13624 incl.c. albicans, EN 13697 ncl. c. albicans. mycobactericidal activity against BK, m.
tuberculosis hominis. virus HBV, HIV.

biodegradability >98%. bio-windflower fresh scent.

biocide PT2-PT4

VIRUCIDE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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0.25%

0.25%

5000 ml
code 132078

5000 ml
code 132065
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Sanicleaner Surfaces

Sanicleaner Degreaser

Ready-to-use or Concentrate

Ready-to-use or Concentrate

2-in-1
cleaner
deodorant

2-in-1
cleaner
degreaser

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Surfaces is dedicated to the cleaning and
maintenance of floors and other surfaces. It is ideal for washable
surfaces including protected and fragile floors. In manual use or in
industrial machine, our ecological and neutral pH cleaner does not
foam and allows a wide use including in auto-washer. Cost-effective
during routine maintenances, it restores shine and brightness and
acts quickly, leaving no trace. It is approved for food contact.

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Degreaser is dedicated to the degreasing and
maintenance powerful and ideal to remove fats from all washable and
leaves a shiny gloss on surfaces, including degreaser is perfect to
clean the kitchen it restores shine and brightness and for food contact.

biodegradability >98%. bio-windflower fresh scent.

biodegradability >98%. bio-apple fresh scent

0.5%

750 ml
code 132095
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750 ml shaped
code 132068

5000 ml
code 132103
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Sanicleaner Sanitary

Sanicleaner Sanitary

Ready-to-use or Concentrate

2-in-1
cleaner
descaler

2-in-1
cleaner
descaler

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Sanitary is dedicated to the cleaning and
maintenance of surfaces in contact with water. It provides daily and
perfect cleaning, removing and preventing limescale and residues of
soap. It restores shine to all surfaces subject to contact with water,
leaving no trace and does not attack sinks, tiles, enamel, bathtubs,
bathrooms, faucets, shower stalls, earthenware, etc. Eco-friendly, it
is approved for food contact. Features trigger-foamer for a prolonged
contact.

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Sanitary is dedicated to the cleaning and
maintenance of the toilet. It provides an ecological non-aggressive
thorough cleaning, removes limescale and most deposits. Freshly
perfumed, it deodorizes toilets and basins. Formulated in a contact
gel, it ensures a long lasting effect preventing limescale and is ideal
for maintenance of sinks, tiles, enamel, etc. Without any danger for
septic tanks.

biodegradability >98%. bio-mint fresh scent.

biodegradability >98%. bio-edelweiss fresh scent.

3%

750 ml
code 132066
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5000 ml
code 132104

750 ml shaped
code 132068
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Sanicleaner Glasses

Sanicleaner Odors

Ready-to-use or Concentrate

Ready-to-use or Hyperconcentrate

2-in-1
cleaner
deodorant

2-in-1
cleaner
deodorant

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Glasses is dedicated to the cleaning of
glass, modern shiny and laminated surfaces including in the food
sector. It leaves no trace and is gently perfumed leaving a fresh
scent after use. It provides a daily eco-friendly cleaning, including
in a food environment. It dries quickly. Feature trigger-spray for a
wider distribution.

Saniswiss Sanicleaner Odors is intended for the elimination of
smell at its source. Sanicleaner Odors is effective durably on every
ambient smells in places of life (hospitals, toilets, offices, kitchen,
vehicles, etc.), on upholstery fabrics (curtains, carpets, carpeting,
etc.) and the specific professional environments (rubbish landfill,
trash, box liner, laboratories, smoking-room, etc.). Saniswiss Sanicleaner Odors includes enzymatic probiotics which target the
smells by leaving a fresh and slightly perfumed note.

biodegradability >98%. bio-gentian fresh scent.

biodegradability >98%. bio-citrus fresh scent.

0.20%

3%

750 ml
code 132069

20

5000 ml
code 132099

750 ml
code 132108

30 L
code 132106
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Sanitizer Aspiration

Sanitizer Instruments

Concentrate

3-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer
deodorant

3-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer
restorer

Saniswiss Sanitizer Aspiration is specially formulated and suitable
for all aspiration-systems. Intensive tests on worldwide recognized
aspiration systems have been run including with the amalgam separator. It inhibits the creation of any foam that may disrupt the proper
functioning of the aspiration central. Recommended on a daily use
for simultaneous disinfecting, deodorizing, cleaning and care of all
aspiration-systems, including amalgam separators and spittoon.
Its hyper-active and concentrated formula allows for cost savings
during, while reducing environmental impact during the discharge
into wastewater. Strongly concentrated Sanitizer Aspiration makes
500 liters of ready-to-use solution with only 5 liters of concentrate
(dilution 1%).

Saniswiss Sanitizer Instruments is suitable for manual cleaning and
disinfection of thermostable instruments of all types. With its pH7, it
offers exceptional material-compatibility for all types of instruments
including the most sensitive rotating instruments, drills, metals,
NiTi, tungsten carbide, steel, plastics, glass, porcelain, rubber and
silicone. They can be soaked without any corrosion risk or discoloration, including several hours overnight. Cost-effective, up to 200
liters of ready to-use solution can be obtained with the concentrated
bottle of 1000 ml (dilution 0.5%). Not only it guarantees an optimal
microbiological result but moreover, it also restores the shine of instruments . The composition of Sanitizer Instruments is derived from
oleo chemistry whilst being VOCs-free, alcohol-free and aldehydefree. Because of its hyper-concentration and its easily biodegradable
cleaning agents, releases into the environment are reduced fourfold
in comparison with a classical product from old generation.

bactericide EN 1040, EN 13727, EN 14561, MRSA. yeasticide EN 1275, EN 13624, EN14562.
virus active against HBV, HCV, HIV, BVDV.

bactericide EN 1040, EN 13727, EN 14561, MRSA. yeasticide EN 1275, EN 13624, EN14562.
mycobactericide EN 14563. virus EN 1446, active against HBV, PRV, HCV, HIV, BVDV, human
influenza, vaccinia, H1N1, H5N1, herpes, HSV1.

medical device Class IIb.

medical device class IIb.

1%
1000 ml
code 132020
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Hyperconcentrate

1%

5000 ml
code 132021

0.5%
1000 ml
code 132015

0.5%

5000 ml
code 132016
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Sanitizer Laundry

Saniraser Automate

Concentrate

4-in-1
cleaner
sanitizer
deodorant
bleacher

Ready-to-use

13-in-1
eradicator
insecticide

Saniswiss Sanitizer Laundry is a new eco-friendly sanitizer laundry cleaner intended for the washing and simultaneous disinfection of the linen. Free from alkylphenol ethoxylates, EDTA, NTA and
phosphate, it is effective at low-temperature to prevent textiles, it is
lethal for 99% of germs, including without prewash. Specially formulated to get immaculate laundry, purified and free from odors and
pathogens. Saniswiss Sanitizer Laundry is ideal for cotton and polyester-cotton, for both coloured and white fabrics. Sanitizer Laundry is
suitable for all wash and machine systems and every water hardness. Suitable for automatic dosing systems. Contains high active
alkaline resistant enzymes for the removal of protein based stains.
Sanitizer Laundry offers excellent removal of bleachable stains at
low temperature (from 30°C). Formulation includes innovative natural soap giving improving ironing performance. Up to 500 kg of
laundry can be cleaned and disinfected using only 5 kg of washing powder Saniswiss.

Saniswiss Saniraser Automate ready-to-use is an airborne insecticide, active on 13 targets: 3 species of mosquitoes including tiger mosquitoes, wasps, hornets, dust mites, food and
clothes moths, flies (larvas and adults), ants, house spiders,
cockroaches, ticks, fleas, bed bugs and scabies. It is compatible with 4 types of surfaces among which 2 non-porous surfaces and 2 porous surfaces (wood and fabrics including cotton).
Saniraser Automate will eradicate places where insects and dust
mites pass and live, for example along baseboards, pipes in cracks
and chinks, under furnitures, behind electrical equipments, around
doors and windows, on curtains, lace curtains, hangings, carpets,
textiles, clothes, bed bases, mattresses, wallpapers, etc. Saniraser
Automate benefits of a residual effect after being in contact with insects of 90 days (180 days on certain targets).

bactericide, fungicide, tuberculocide and virucide (5g per liter <15min. 60°C, bath ration 1:5)
according to DVV/RKI-guidelines

mosquito Cu Aedes aegypti, lex pipiens, tiger mosquito Aedes albopictus, wasp Vespula sp.,
hornet Vespa crabro, dust mite Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus, Dermatophagoides farina, food
moth Ephestia kuehniella, cloth moth Tineola bisselliella, flea Ctenicephalides felis Adults, flea
Ctenocephalides felis Larvae, house spider Tegeneraria domestic, black ant Lasius niger, bed bug
Cimex lectularius, german cockroach, oriental cockroach Blatta orientalis, americano cockroach,
fly Musca domestica, scabies Sarcoptes scabiei

biocide PT2

biocide PT18

5000 g
code 132038
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950 ml
code 132101
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Dry-Wipes

dry-wipes 6 x 180 pcs
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Soaking trays

dry-wipes 1080 pcs
code 132046

ultrasonic cleaner 2850 ml
code 132043

accessories-set ultrasonic cleaner
code 132056

dry-wipes empty dispenser-tube
code 132064

soaking tray 3000 ml
code 132017

soaking tray 200 ml
code 132042
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Dispensers

airless push dispenser
code 132086
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airless elbow dispenser
code 132087

Dosers

dry-wipes wall dispenser
code 132047

dosing beaker 50 ml
code 132032

euro no-touch dispenser
code 132085

mixing aspiration-cup 2000 ml
code 132045

dosing dispensing-system 5000 ml
code 132089

airless no-touch dispenser
code 132088
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Tests

Reasons to choose

Safe
Hydrogen Peroxide is one of the most eco-friendly active
ingredient for sanitizing around. Degrading into water and oxygen
when used, it leaves no microbial resistance causing active
residue.

Boosted
Saniswiss provides stable, safe and effective sanitizers with a
broad spectrum efficacy. Saniswiss Sanitizer range benefits of
boosted Hydrogen Peroxide technology and natural additives.
paaTest
code 132040

peroxTest
code 132061

Compliant
Saniswiss enables compliance and uses well being by effectively
eradicating most pathogens rapidly, including MDR and spores of
C. difficile. Saniswiss Sanitizer meets EU standards ENs.

EU Ecolabel
Saniswiss Sanicleaner range benefits from the EU Ecolabel. Their
compositions do not include any dangerous substances and are
made of plant origin, while they are biodegradable up to 98%.

CLP-free
Some of our Sanitizers and all our Sanicleaners do not have CLPsymbols which allow a safe storage and guarantee the operator
that the products are safe to use while no risk associated are
involved.

Cost-effective
bioTest
code 132051
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scanTest ATP
code 132052

Our range is free from Volatile Organic Compounds and does
not evaporate quickly. Every time it is possible we give priority to
concentrated formulations.
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